
 

My name is Hugh Ross and my brother is Alex. I have lived at the hotel since 

I was one and Alex has lived here since he was born. All our friends are so 

jealous that we get to live in a big hotel with our very own highland cows to 

play with. 
 

There is also plenty of wildlife to spot such as seals, otters, eagles and herons and on the 

hotel’s website there is a page where you can list any sightings. We play a game with 

Daddy to see who can spot the most! 

 

In the summer we love making sand castles on the beach when the tide is out and if you 

want I’ll lend you my bucket and spade so you can too! Outside, next to the Bistro is a play 

park for you to have fun in and you might catch us in there too. The Bistro is a great place 

for you to persuade your Mum and Dad to buy you an ice cream or chocolatey cake and 

plenty of child friendly options for dinner time too. 

 

The gardens next door are great fun to roam around in with plenty of pretty flowers to look 

at and they often have events for kids, like Easter egg trails and Santa visiting. If you go 

further afield there are lots of castles and islands to visit, with Balamory to explore on Mull 

where you may even bump into Miss Hoolie or Archie. The Corryvreckan Whirlpool is an 

amazing boat trip where all the water between two islands spins around really quickly as it 

is fighting to get though the channel and makes an exciting trip.  

 

I went for my first horse riding session for my birthday recently at Lunga Stables down the 

road and absolutely loved it - I’ve been trying to persuade my Mummy and Daddy to take 

me back ever since. One of the nice ladies at Reception will call them to book. 
 

 

When it starts raining you can spend the day at the Atlantis Leisure Centre 

 swimming, playing tennis or enjoying the fantastic soft play tower for 3-11 

year olds and then come back to the Hotel and borrow a DVD or a board 

game from the big games box in the foyer, our favourite is Guess Who. 

 

We hope you enjoy your holiday and make the most of it before 

you have to go back home and hopefully you’ll come back to play 

soon. 

 


